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Cube Mobile Commode
Cube mobile commodes is an ideal choice for all living
spaces, offering flexible, durable, and aesthetic storage
solutions. Cube mobile commodes feature two main
body choices in metal and melamine*, as well as easily
replaceable castors.
Cube features metal and melamine* options for main body;
metal body of Cube is manufactured in 22 seconds, utilizing
cutting edge technology for fully automated production. In
addition to long utilization life, Cube also adds to fire safety
with durability of metal.
Cube has a wide product family, growing even richer with
hidden penholder, pen holder, and file hanger choices.
* Melamine lapels offer single, double, and embedded handle choices.

Design by Nurus D Lab
Always up-to-date with science and technology, Nurus
D-Lab designs products that are ahead of their time.
Through human-centered observation, prototyping and in
respect to trending needs and dreams, the team works
diligently. Coming up with meaningful and reflective design
solutions only marks the start of the process: From strategy
to launch and support, D-Lab manages it all. Each detail is
attended and tested through at the advanced level.
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Measurements are given for metal body commodes. Melamine body commodes’ width is 467 mm
and depth is 600 mm.
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Measurements are given for metal body commodes. Melamine body commodes’ width is 367 mm
and depth is 600 mm.

Dimensions defined in millimetres.
Materials
In metal main body commodes, if top tray is made of metal, lapels can be metal, melamine, or lacquered. If top tray is
recomposed veneer, lapels are also recomposed veneer. If top tray is melamine, lapels are also melamine. If top tray is
lacquered, lapels are also lacquered. In commodes with melamine main body, if top tray is recomposed veneer, lapels are
also recomposed veneer. If top tray is melamine, lapels are also melamine.*
* Please refer to technical document for more information.
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